Ash Wednesday
February 10, 2016

Psalm 8
1 O Lord, our Sovereign,
how majestic is your name in all the earth!
You have set your glory above the heavens.
2 Out of the mouths of babes and infants
you have founded a bulwark because of your foes,
to silence the enemy and the avenger.
3 When I look at your heavens, the work of your fingers,
the moon and the stars that you have established;
4 what are human beings that you are mindful of them,
mortals that you care for them?
5 Yet you have made them a little lower than God,
and crowned them with glory and honour.
6 You have given them dominion over the works of your hands;
you have put all things under their feet,
7 all sheep and oxen,
and also the beasts of the field,
8 the birds of the air, and the fish of the sea,
whatever passes along the paths of the seas.
9 O Lord, our Sovereign,
how majestic is your name in all the earth!
When I was young, my family never missed attending worship on Ash Wednesday. It was a high holy day
in which my mother felt it was critically important for us to be reminded that we “are dust and to dust we
shall return.” I grew up hearing that message as a warning. First of all, I had better remember that I’m
basically dirt. And secondly, I need to remember that my days are numbered. As a result, I experienced
Ash Wednesday to be very somber, dark and even a bit ominous.
Now that I’m older and have had the benefit of decades of scriptural and theological study, I now realize
that my view of Ash Wednesday was not exactly accurate. Certainly the proclamation that we “are dust” is
based in God’s address to Adam and Eve following them eating the forbidden fruit. However, hearing the
announcement that we “are dust” is actually an affirming message from God. Think about it….God took
dust, dirt, soil, the basic elements of the earth to form and fashion it into human beings who can breathe,
dream, run, sing, dance, love, serve, give, forgive and live in relationship with God and one another. Yes,
we’re dust. However, God took that dust and made something far more amazing and incredible. In Psalm
8 the Psalmist struggles to articulate the unique value that humanity holds within the Creation. As we
celebrate Ash Wednesday this year, may we remember the special place we hold in God’s vision for the
world and may we dedicate our Lenten journey to growing in deeper relationship with God by serving
others in love, joy and peace.
Creator God, thank you for my life. Use me to be the heart, hands and feet of Jesus so that I and all people
may experience real life in Jesus’ name. Amen
Pastor Doug

Life Choices

February 11, 2016
Philippians 4:8
Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely,
whatever is commendable, if there is any excellence, if there is anything worthy of praise, think about these
things.
When we stop and think about our life we start to realize it’s predominately all about the choices we make.
These choices establish our experiences of real life. As a child they are made by our parents or caregivers
but once we start to grow up it’s on us the choices we make. We make choices from the mundane of what
to eat, what to wear or what to watch on TV to the more serious choices such as when we are sick what
treatment plans should be chosen or who should our doctor be. We make life-long choices such as who
to spend the rest of our life with in the bond of marriage or whether to become parents, who we are in
relationship with, where to live and what we choose to do for a living. The list of choices is endless and
they all, big or small, set our lives on a certain course.
In 2011 I took a position with a non-profit organization in Littleton. We partnered with several different
Christian congregations to serve and meet the needs of people in parts of Jefferson, Douglas and
Arapahoe counties. We were a call center only. We did not meet our clients face to face. We provided
people with many different services. When we were unable to meet their needs we linked them to other
organizations which might be better suited to assist them. The one thing we did not offer was financial
assistance. We were not structured to give out money which was typically a daily request.
After about 8 or 9 months working there I walked into my office early one morning and found an envelope
on my desk. Inside was a note with a check for $1000. The note simply asked me to choose someone
worthy and who I believed deserved this money. They wanted it to go to someone who was working
hard to help themselves. I was first shocked at the generosity but quickly became overwhelmed with the
responsibility to have to make this choice. I knew of more than one person who met the criteria. I prayed
for wisdom and guidance for the next 3 or 4 days. One particular young woman kept coming to my mind
over and over again. She was a single mom at age 21 with 2 young boys ages 2 and 4. The dad had left
her homeless and penniless. Her parents could not provide her with more than moral support. She lived
in a very small apartment that her minimum wage job barely covered and she was frequently behind on
the rent. She had shared with me a few weeks earlier that she was told she would be receiving an eviction
notice soon because she was behind once again and the management was not giving her more chances.
She had just been offered a new job which paid a bit more than minimum wage but she would not have
the money in time. I made the choice that she would be the recipient of this generous gift. I was unable to
contact her to let her know but did contact the management office. I got a cashier’s check for the amount
needed (it totaled $900) and drove to the apartment complex to give them the check and make her
current.
I phoned her again from my car and she answered. She was packing her car to leave and I met her in the
parking lot. There she was with an old hatchback full to the rim with as many of her things as she could
pack in the car. She looked so young and yet so exhausted. Out from the back seat came out her two
boys, precious and almost oblivious to their circumstances. She was in tears and trembling.
Her gratitude and relief came through in a physical response. I could sense her shame as she continually
kept thanking me and I told her she didn’t need to keep saying it. I wanted her to see me as her equal
not someone who looked down on her because of choices she had made and had pity for her but just
compassion. She had nowhere to go and was minutes from driving away to live in her car or a shelter. As
I drove away I had to stop on the side of the road to let all my emotion out. My heart was very full but my
tears were for two reasons, one for the God experience I had just encountered with a complete stranger
and the other for the ones I did not choose to help.

Choices in life are hard. We try and make the best ones we can. We don’t always. But the above passage
reminds me that the choices we make in our lives when they come from a place of truth, honor, justice,
love or grace are always worthy and righteous. We must take the time to think our choices through from
this perspective as Jesus always did and exemplified for us with his life.
Gracious God, I ask that you give me strength to choose love over hate, forgiveness over resentment, grace
over judgment, generosity over greed and service over selfishness. May I choose to live the way you call me to
live. Amen
Cindy Johnson

Power of Compassion
February 12, 2016

Acts 19:6
When Paul had laid hands on them, the Holy Spirit came upon them, and they spoke in tongues and
prophesized.
Hugs are wonderful. I enjoy giving them as much as receiving them, as both participants are blessed.
But the laying on of hands is generally viewed as a giving gesture, bestowing a blessing or praying with a
person by laying hands upon them. Any opportunity to lay hands on a person struggling in their moment is
a chance to shine the light of Christ upon them.
As a called leader at Abiding Hope serving in the Deacon Ministry, I received the laying on of hands at my
installment and our occasional re-commitment. At a few other times I’ve received the laying on of hands
empowering me for a specific mission or task. It is a powerful sharing of God’s love.
As a Deacon, I get the honor to lay hands during Communion at the Prayer Rail. This time of need is
beyond the gifts of bread and wine, to pray specifically with persons and their concerns for healing,
strength, faith, and grace. It is a time when the wall we often put up can be lowered, if for only a few
moments. My gaze is usually met with eyes of hope. The Spirit moves me to pray with and for each
person. I feel goose bumps go right up my arms, as if the power of Jesus’ compassion is transferred
through me. I’ve discovered that the laying on of hands blesses the giver as well as the receiver, just like a
hug!
Today, “lay hands” on a family member, a friend, a colleague in the office. Be a blessing and be blessed!
Blessed Lord, help us recognize and act on opportunities to experience the laying on of hands. Amen
Doug Phelps

Angels Unaware
February 13, 2016

Matthew 25:40
“Truly, I tell you, just as you did it to the least of these who are members of my family, you did it to me.”
We climbed out at the address we were given and it said “Bar and Pool”. What? I had signed up for
“Wheels on Meals”. I had never done that before. My oldest son, Dan, was four years old, had 10 months
till he started kindergarten. I would then start a part time teaching job. But had decided to do something
I had never done before for those 10 months. And here we were, Dan and me, in front of a bar and pool
place? What had I gotten us into? We walked into a dimly lit room with two pool tables and in the other
end of the room, a bar with a bartender and no customers. It was 11:30 AM! But there were two men
playing pool. Dan held tightly to my skirt. The men stopped and said, “Oh you have Charlie’s meals?”.
They pointed to a door. I knocked on the door, was invited in and a stooped over old man sat in a
wheelchair in front of a small table. “Did you bring me some fruit? I told the other lady, I can’t eat an apple.
No teeth!!! Need cut up fruit.” I opened the hot lunch and said, “Oh you have fruit cocktail”. “That’s good,”
he said, “Make sure it keeps coming”. I put his cold sandwich for supper in the little refrigerator and Dan
and I left. I got into the car. “NO,” said I to myself. I am not doing this anymore.” But I had two more meals
to deliver.
I pull up in front of a small well-weathered house. We got out and took the meal to the door and knocked.
A small frail smiling man came to the door. “Ah come in, we’ve been waiting.” He introduced his wife who
was already sitting at the table in the middle of a small old fashioned kitchen. “Come”, she said, “ Sit
and have a cup of coffee with us. Its fresh.” “I really need to...””Oh sit down just for a minute. We are so
excited. Yesterday, our family had a surprise party for our 75th wedding anniversary. It was so wonderful.
All our relatives were there. The party we never had when we were got married. We didn’t have any money.
We were young. 19 and 20. We had wanted to marry sooner, but we had to come up with the $2 for the
marriage license and $3 for the ring. As it was we had to live with our parents for a year before we could
get our own place. Times were hard. We got married at the City Hall and stood on the front steps so in
love but so scared! A long time ago.” I finished my coffee and Dan had been given a cookie and we left. I
had one more delivery and I was now late.
The next stop had us climbing up weathered stairs to an apartment in an old building. I knocked on the
door. A heavy-set lady came to the door, “Oh, I’m so glad you are here!” I said I was so sorry I was late.
She said, “Oh no, it’s not that. I want you to read a postcard to me. I think it’s from my granddaughter who
I haven’t heard from for 2 years. I can’t read, you see!” Yes, it was from her granddaughter telling her she
was well, and newly married and very happy. The old woman was crying by the time I finished and simply
said, “Oh I was so worried and she’s happy!”
Well, by now I knew I wasn’t going to stop delivering “Meals on Wheels”. It’s not the food it’s connecting
with people. By this time it was late and we had not had our own lunch. Dan had been very good so I
decided to treat him. Those new MacDonald’s that were popping up all over the place. Dan loved their 15
cent hamburgers and the 20 cent milkshakes were pretty good too. The year was 1963.
Let us Pray. “Oh God of comfort, you call us to serve others but in reality, we know that in so doing it is we
who are fed. Amen.”
Pat Johnson

Compassion

February 15, 2016
Colossians 3:12-14
Therefore, as God’s chosen people, holy and dearly loved, clothe yourselves with compassion, kindness,
humility, gentleness and patience. 13 Bear with each other and forgive one another if any of you has a
grievance against someone. Forgive as the Lord forgave you. 14 And over all these virtues put on love, which
binds them all together in perfect unity.
I thought I had prostate cancer beat. The original diagnosis in 2008 was a shock at age 51. The cancer
was caught early and the surgeon was confident he “got it all”. Three years later, my PSA began to creep
slightly upward and my doctor recommended we treat aggressively. Tests were done to evaluate if the
cancer could definitely be found anywhere, to determine if it had metastasized. Fortunately, the answer
was NO. So, the recommended course of action was a regimen of radiation, five days a week for ten
weeks. Thus began my relationship with Rocky Mountain Cancer Center.
The oncologist I met was outstanding: knowledgeable, professional, friendly. He inspired confidence. The
nurse was open and friendly with a can-do attitude. She instilled in me a belief that I would get through the
experience. She told me specifically what I could expect and gave me many practical tips.
The radiation team that I was with every morning was caring and solicitous, determined to do their job
well and with compassion and empathy. I was always greeted with smiles and treated like a brother. When
I began to experience side effects, they grieved that “they caused this”.
Through every doctor appointment and every radiation session, I felt I had joined a family. Everyone’s
positive and caring outlook always confirmed in me a belief that I would be OK. After radiation ended, side
effects continued, then dissipated over several months.
We live in an age of cynicism and instant judgment. Too often we expect the worst and seem determined
to fulfill that prediction. My experience reinforced a belief that so much good and so many good people
exist in our world, people we can count on, people who care. God’s love flows through them to us, often
without us realizing it’s happening.
God, may we always be open to receive your love. Open our eyes and hearts that we may see and feel the
love that surrounds us every day, in ways large and small. Amen.
Randy Boyce

The Way of Service
February 16, 2016

Ephesians 2:8-10
For by grace you have been saved through faith, and this is not your own doing, it is the gift of God—not the
result of works, so that no one may boast. For we are what he has made us, created in Christ Jesus for good
works, which God prepared beforehand to be our way of life.
The service that we have provided each December at His Love Fellowship has deeply impacted my life.
Each year I have been privileged to perform in the orchestra for this service. Shopping for sleeping bags,
coats and gloves is one of my favorite fall activities, because I know how much they are needed in the His
Love give-away. I look forward to sitting down during the meal and talking to some of the folks who are
there to pick up warm clothes. This year, however, I didn’t have time to sit and talk, because there was a
pregnant young lady who was looking for a ride “home”. Her name was Ruby.
Ruby had one of the big black garbage bags that we provided, holding boots, a warm coat, jeans and
shoes for her husband, and several other things. She asked me whether it was okay that she had gotten
all these things, and was pretty amazed that someone had told her to “take whatever you need”! Ruby
needed to get back to where she and Vito were staying—14th and Santa Fe. This was quite a few blocks
north of His Love, and would have been tough carrying a heavy bag. I was glad to give her a lift, and we
chatted as I drove.
As we got close to the place they were staying, Ruby said to look for the shed. She directed me to pull
into the Chubby’s Drive-In, and said “there is the shed, over there”. I saw a fence, and a backyard to an
old house, but couldn’t see anything that looked like a shed—no roof sticking up! Then I realized that
the “shed” was a lean-to up against the fence. It was probably about 5 feet high. No heat, no water, no
bathroom. Grim, to say the least! I helped get the bag of goodies out of the car, Ruby said “God bless
you”, I waved at Vito, wished God’s blessings to them, and drove away. I went home to my warm and
comfortable home, trying to process what I had just experienced.
I don’t know how Ruby and Vito came to be in this place, but I am thankful that God placed me with them
that night, so that in a very small way, I could offer some help.
Compassionate Lord, Thank you for leading us to places we would not choose to go, to help those that the
world has forgotten. Give us faith to continue to your work and spread your message of love to ALL. Amen.
Heather Davis

Summer Evening Party
February 17, 2016

Hebrews 13.2
Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers, for by doing that some have entertained angels without
knowing it.
My wife and I were at a summer evening party several months ago. There were many families there who
brought plenty of food and drink, plus; a great band was playing some good sounds along with many folks
dancing.
I had no expectations that evening, but anybody that knows me, also knows I enjoy a good party and love
to break bread with anybody.
I sat down next to this young lady named Brandi and offered her some of my home made wine. I had
never met her and found out she was from out of state visiting and staying with friends. I left to do some
dancing with my wife and after a few hours decided to take a break. I saw Brandi still sitting down in the
same spot and I decided to visit with her again.
We started chatting about usual stuff, then she started sharing some personal health and family issues
and was now re-evaluating her life. I in turn shared some of my health concerns along with what it looks
like to be faced with one’s mortality. Brandi really opened up and reciprocated.
She knew she needed someone to talk to but had misgivings to share her problems with anyone including
her own family. Brandi stated she never expected to meet a complete stranger, especially at a party, and
discuss her health issues. I told Brandi that I was honored that she confided in me and that God was also
listening. The party was winding down and I gave her a hug. I told her to keep in touch and when she got
home to find a favorite place and take some time to have a chat with God.
A few days later I started thinking and wondered if I had decided not to attend that party; would God have
provided someone else to talk to Brandi? Maybe—Maybe Not. I am glad I was there for her.
I kept thinking about the many travels in my life and the many encounters with people that needed
someone to talk to and I wasn’t listening.
God of All, please forgive me for those times that I didn’t listen to those who just wanted someone to talk to. I
know that you were using me to be a light for those that need your guidance and strength to carry on with the
human experience. Amen
R. W. Zen

Ardis

February 18, 2016
Philippians 4:9
Whatever you have learned or received or heard from me, or seen in me—put it into practice. And the God of
peace will be with you.
I lost someone this past year. Her seeds planted in me stay with me today. She is someone who had a
hand in shaping me, and leading me. Someone who impressed upon me the importance of love. Someone
who led me to a relationship with God as a young child. There was no kinder soul, no more compassionate
heart, no more accepting woman than she. I have been away from her for many years, but have been
able to visit a couple of times, and those times felt like no time had passed. The blessings she bestowed
upon me are countless and wonderful and without them, I wouldn’t be me. This woman was for me what
no other woman could have been nor thought to be. She encouraged. She led by example. She forgave
endlessly. She never ever was upset with me, and I was a tough kid. She was a neighbor and she provided
brothers for me when I only had a sister. She baked for us, she let us tear up her basement for haunted
houses, and she let us climb her tree and play ship all day until the sun went down. She took me to church
on Sundays, to youth group on Wednesdays, and she helped me sell Chicken Noodle Supper tickets
to fund my trip to camp. She took me to the lake to go swimming, and she sat on the porch with me
and visited. I rang her doorbell every May day and left her a basket. She loved every one of us. And she
honored us. The world is lonely without her, and heaven is wild with excitement. She is our angel. And God
and her lovely husband have welcomed her home.
Dear Lord, please resonate Ardis’ inspiration in me for the rest of my life, and work through me the
compassion and love she gave to me in hopes of stirring it in others of all ages.
Juley Allee

My Grandma

February 19, 2016
John 1:5
The light shined in the darkness, and the darkness did not overcome it.
My grandmother was a light in my life. She was a beam of normalcy in a dysfunctional household.
Actually, I am not sure that she was any more normal than most of us and I am very sure that she had no
idea what kind of breath of fresh air she was in my brother’s and my lives. For we had secrets in our house
and the biggest and scariest secret was that my Dad had a raging temper and that he was paranoid and
controlling. My grandmother really never knew how bad it was – even his own mother and brothers did not
know. He was nice around them and other people. And we didn’t DARE tell, ever.
My grandmother showed me that there was another way to live…that it did not have to include yelling,
blaming and paranoia. She only came for about a week three or so times a year. My Dad was “good”
while she was there and our lives were better for that week. It didn’t seem that she would have so much
influence. It was a bumpy journey to healthier living through my life but it began with her showing me a
different possibility. So many times, we can get discouraged, wondering if we are making a difference at
all. However, what we do not know, is that we may be changing lives without even being aware of it.
One Sunday, my grandmother took me to church. I was about seven. Ever after that, I walked to church on
my own. I felt the call of God in my life that day. Had she not done that, I may have never been introduced
to the faith that sustains me today and to the church family who models a better way to live. I cannot even
imagine my life today if she had not brought me to church just that once. It is a day that changed my entire
life. Thank you, Grandma.
God, who shines light into our darkness:
Inspire us to be a beam of light in other people’s lives. Make us aware of other’s pain and suffering so that we
can be there for them. Remind us to not get discouraged, for we may be changing lives without ever knowing
it. Amen.
Shirley Johnson

Abiding Hope-Experiencing Real Life
February 20, 2016

2 Corinthians 5:17
So if anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation: everything old has passed away; look, everything has become
new!
This is my first time writing a devotional. Abiding Hope means so much to me and has shined brilliantly
into and through my life. Twenty-six years ago this month, my now deceased wife Judy and I found
Abiding Hope, a small church just starting up, meeting at Deer Creek Middle School. It was only small in
size but huge in spirit and friendly people who quickly became our family. We immediately began to use
our time and talents with the church, wanting to be an active part of Abiding Hope.
Three weeks later, my wife Judy was asked to be treasurer of the church during the construction of our
first church building. It was a significant project and very rewarding. The members of the church did as
much of the work as possible to save money. We did painting, landscape work, and anything else we
could do. We had fun, built bonds between each other, and Abiding Hope grew in service to each other
and our community. Once the church was built, the congregation thought the building was huge; how will
we fill all 300 seats?
A few years later, Judy became president of the church. Our church was growing so fast! Our start up
pastor, Pastor Chris, decided to move on to another start up church. Pastor Rick came on board and
we really started to grow. We filled those 300 seats and needed more so the current sanctuary was built
followed by the Education wing. Now, look at the entire facility: it’s full of God’s abundant Love.
In 2003, Judy passed away. I don’t know what I would have done without my church and the Deacon
Ministry to get me through this loss.
Dear God, I pray that Abiding Hope continues to feel the same spirit I have felt from Abiding Hope over the
last 26 years, to open hearts and be the heart, hands, and feet of Jesus.
Steve Johnson

Who’s Your Deborah?
February 22, 2016

Judges 4: 4-5
Deborah was a prophet, the wife of Lappidoth. She was judge over Israel at that time. She held court under
Deborah’s Palm between Ramah and Bethel in the hills of Ephraim. The People of Israel went to her in matters
of justice.
In the ‘Journey with Women of the Bible’ class last fall, we studied Deborah. Deborah was a judge chosen
by God and was a wise leader. Israelites sought her out to provide guidance and direction for their lives.
During the class, the question was asked “Who are the Deborah’s in your life today?” Here is the story of
one of mine…
Through the last eight years, in living in our home, I met all our neighbors but one. These neighbors were
only seen driving in and out of their garage. Two years ago, that changed in a moment.
I was pulling out of my driveway, when a woman came running out of that house waiving her arms and
running my direction. ‘Something must be terribly wrong’, I thought. I got out of my car and went to her.
She looked distressed and asked “Are you a praying woman?”
“Yes”, I answered. She immediately responded, “I need prayer, I’ve just been diagnosed with stage IV
cancer and I’m afraid to die.”
In the middle of the cul-de-sac, we met for the first time; hugs, prayers and tears.
After this encounter, I considered ignoring this exchange as I feared this relationship could end very
painfully. However, I felt that this moment was crafted by God; he brought us together for such a time as
this. I followed the nudge to serve my neighbor on her cancer journey - at least that was my initial thought.
What I learned from this amazing woman, over the next two years, influenced my viewpoint on life! As
often as possible, I’d visit her bedside for chats and discussions through laughter & tears. The wisdom
and guidance she shared, taught me things about being a woman, a wife and a mother through a different
lens – through the perspective of approaching death and the hope beyond.
Last March she slipped the surly bonds of earth. I miss her dearly and am forever grateful for her
friendship and memory. She was a ‘Deborah’ to me…
Father God,
Thank you for those moments that you provide to us through others, that guide our lives and change our
perspectives, allowing us to draw closer to you on this life’s journey.
Kym Benfield

Giving Brilliantly
February 23, 2016

Matthew 25:37-40
Then the righteous will answer him, ‘Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry and gave you food, or thirsty
and gave you something to drink? And when was it that we saw you a stranger and welcomed you, or naked
and gave you clothing? And when was it that we saw you sick or in prison and visited you?’ And the king will
answer them, ‘Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least of these who are members of my family, you
did it to me.’
One summer I was working as an HVAC/R tech for a small company in Wichita, KS. Our office was located
in the downtown area just off the main highway through town. There were always a lot of homeless people
nearby and just around the corner from the office was a park referred to as “Bum Park.” There were
always a number of downtrodden individuals hanging around. One afternoon as I was getting into my
van to go on a service call, a man approached me and asked me for some money for food. At that time,
I didn’t really carry much cash with me and was hesitant to give money to the homeless out of fear they
would simply spend it on alcohol or drugs, so I did the only thing I could think of.
I asked him if he really was hungry and he said yes. I told him to jump in the passenger side and I would
take him to get something to eat. This shocked the guy and I told him again if he was hungry, I would
take him to get some food, but that I didn’t have any cash to give to him. The man climbed into the van, I
started it up and we headed off for the McDonald’s a few blocks away. We kind of talked on the way there,
I let him change the radio station and turn it up to jam out.
When we got to the drive-thru and it was our turn to order, I told him he could order anything he
wanted. He just stared at me like I was crazy. I told him again and then asked if he wanted a Big Mac or
cheeseburgers or something else. He said yes. I asked him if he wanted fries or anything else. Once again
he just kind of stared at me. So I ordered him a large meal with fries and a drink. After paying and getting
the food, I asked him where he wanted me to take him.
It was a few blocks away near where he approached me, so I drove him back. We arrived and he started
to get out, but I stopped him and said he could sit in the van to eat and listen to some more music if he
wanted. He was excited to not have to sit out in the heat right away. After he finished his meal, he thanked
me and started to get out to leave. I stopped him once more and asked if he had any clean clothes. The
shirt he was wearing was pretty ragged and I always kept a couple of clean t-shirts and pairs of socks in a
backpack in case I wanted to change. I pulled them out and gave them to him. I also gave him the change
from McDonald’s, maybe 4 or 5 dollars. Again he just stared at me, said thank you and then began to cry.
I told him it was okay. He needed those things far more than I did and I was happy I could buy him a meal
and give him the clothes. He sat there for another moment, collecting himself and then grabbed his drink,
the clothes and got out of the van to head off for wherever he was going.
In this passage Jesus reminds us that is our responsibility to take care of all of our brothers and sisters.
We are all children of God and should look out for each other. Too often, we walk past or simply ignore the
people around us who need our help and love the most. We’re too busy and in a rush to get somewhere or
our hearts are hardened to their situation and don’t believe them or think they should do something about
their circumstances. I didn’t want to just give him money for petty internal reasons, but I wanted to help
him. So I took a chance and spent 20 minutes of my day without question.
We should be on the lookout for the small opportunities to give to others and show our love. It’s not just
the big flashy ways that allow us to give brilliantly. Jesus frequently reminds us it’s in the small, quiet and
often overlooked ways that we are needed on a daily basis.
Lord, we ask that you would open ours hearts to the small opportunities that present themselves to help
others so that we may be your heart, hands and feet in the world.
Justin Mitchell

A New Family

February 24, 2016
Proverbs 11:24-25
Some give freely, yet grow all the richer; others withhold what is due, and only suffer want. A generous person
will be enriched, and one who gives water will get water.
There’s a couple in Aurora that my family and I are very close to. They’ve lived here in Colorado for about
three years. Prior to that, they were missionaries in South America for about 20 years. They lived in rented
houses and apartments and had very few “close” friends because they were constantly on the move.
They’d go from city to city planting churches, guest-preaching and hosting revivals. Their ministry was
very successful, but they felt called to come back to America and start their own church. They ended up
here, in Colorado.
This couple has four children between the ages of 12 and 22. When the family moved here, for what
was to be a long-term home, it was with some reservations from the kids. They don’t have any family in
Colorado, and while they had all become great at making friends, they wondered about how they would
start a real, permanent life without knowing anyone.
My family met their family two years ago. Since then, we have spent a lot of time doing things together
and becoming like one big extended family. We consider the kids to be like younger siblings, so we tend
to spoil them. Last spring, for his birthday, we gave the second youngest a gift card to GameStop, which
was enough for him to buy an Xbox One. It was more than a 16-year-old probably should have gotten. We
did it because we love him and we were hoping that he’d take it with grace and not presume to get gifts
like that all of the time.
He seemed to handle it well, and was very grateful, but I didn’t realize what an impact it had on him until
this past Christmas. He had recently started working and earning his own money. His mom told us that
he insisted on buying us each a Christmas present on his own. He also gave us a card and wrote the
following inside: “You guys gave me a really cool birthday this year. A cool snowboarding mask and cash
to get my Xbox One. That is the coolest thing I’ve ever gotten…We don’t have a family that we see every
day, but you guys really do a great job of being part of it. I love you guys and I hope you have a Merry
Christmas.”
His was the best gift we received for Christmas. It was a 16-year-old kid who accepted our generosity with
the grace that many adults never master, and because of that, created a lasting bond with our family.
Father God, please help me to remember how to accept generosity as this boy did and help me to give even
more freely of what you have provided for my family and I. Help all of us to see opportunities for generosity
in every aspect of our lives. Give us your eyes to see those who have a need for our love, time, money, or
anything else you have provided. Thank you for the family I have spoken about. Bless them and I pray that you
would allow all families around the world to feel the kind of love and warmth they have provided for my family.
In your name I pray, Amen.
Jessica Wyderko

Stepdads are Servants too
February 25, 2016

John 14:18
I will not leave you as orphans; I will come to you.
I was born and lived in Florida with my father (an angry alcoholic because of injuries he received during
WWII) and my mother (a kitchen cabinet alcoholic who hid her drinking for years).
My mother took my sister and me to the Southern Baptist Church every Saturday night and Sunday.
Southern Baptists do not drink, dance or believe in divorce.
Prior to my parents’ divorce, my father would take his anger and rage out on me when he was drinking.
My father and his brother, Uncle Shorty, spent a lot of time working out of town. They were very good at
what they did. They operated heavy equipment and were involved with the construction of every major
Florida highways in the 50’s and 60’s. When they were home, they drank heavily and no matter what my
cousin Eddie or I did, it wasn’t good enough and we would be punished. When I was 11 we were having
Sunday dinner when my mother said something to my father, he snapped, grabbed the carving knife and
threatened to cut her throat and kill her. My mother told me to grab my sister, get in the car and lock the
doors until she came to take us to Grandma Breeden’s. That was the last time I saw my father until my
wedding day 19 years later.
Two years later my mother married a devout Lutheran. We learned that Lutherans accept any sinners and
we became Lutheran and moved to Illinois.
My stepfather was a kind man with solid values and virtues. He took it upon himself to take me under
his wing, teaching me right from wrong (not that I did not know the difference). He saw things that he
knew would get me into trouble down the road of life and steered me in the right direction. He was able
to pick up where my mother and the lady who cleaned the house and watched over my sister and I until
my mother got home (from her 2 jobs). My stepfather became my best friend. I looked up to him and
respected him. He made sure I grew up respecting others, helping those less fortunate, doing the right
thing and accept my mistakes and consequences. My stepfather was the light that removed the anger,
malicious thoughts, and lifted my attitude towards myself and others. He is my personal hero. Thank you
Bill Rakow, my stepdad and mentor, for all you did for me.
Heavenly Father, thank you for sending me my step-dad, reminding me the values and morals it takes to grow
up to be a good person and friend to others. Amen
Jeff Johnson

Fulfillment in Serving
February 26, 2016

Galatians 5:13
It is absolutely clear that God has called you to a free life. Just make sure that you don’t use this freedom as
an excuse to do whatever you want to do and destroy your freedom. Rather, use your freedom to serve one
another in love; that’s how freedom grows.
Several years ago, we had a neighbor who was a single mom with two kids. She worked full time, and
cherished the time she got to spend with her kids. One snowy day, my kids and I were walking home from
school, and as we passed her house, I noticed she had a couple of snow shovels on the porch. I told the
kids, “Let’s shovel her driveway so she doesn’t have to do it when she gets home.” There was quite a bit
of snow, and it was kind of hard for my kids, but when we were finished, we all had a sense of fulfillment
from serving. I just kept imagining how she would feel when she got home and didn’t have to spend
precious time away from her kids doing this chore. The shovels were just waiting there for us, and maybe
we were being called to be an answer to a prayer.
I also found out she was struggling financially. It was in October, and our neighborhood had a tradition
of delivering “Boo Bags” anonymously. It would start when we heard the doorbell ring and when we
opened the door, we would find a bag full of treats and instructions to continue the fun by “booing” two
more neighbors. Then it was our turn to create a bag of treats with a note, and leave the bags on some
neighbors’ porches and ring and run. I’m not sure if my kids enjoyed receiving or giving the boo bags
more. Anyway, we made boo bags for this family, and I included a gift card for a grocery store. I knew it
wasn’t going to go far with paying her mortgage, but I hoped it would provide a little relief.
A couple of years later, I ran into this mom and we started catching up. She told me things were going
well for her, and she was serving other single moms because people had helped her out when times were
tough for her. I then remembered how we had shoveled her driveway and left that gift card for her. I never
told her or anyone else what we had done, but it was neat to hear how she had appreciated the help at the
time and was inspired to “boo” it forward. All of these encounters remind me of how we all belong to each
other and are called to take care of one another.
Loving God, you call us to be the heart, hands, and feet of Jesus in this world. Open our eyes and hearts to
opportunities to serve each other every day. Remind us that we belong to each other and that we may be your
answer to someone’s prayer at any given time. Help us to receive love and gifts from others so that we may
continue to share our love and gifts when your call comes to us. In Jesus’ name we pray. Amen.
Stacia Rumer

Confirmation Journeys - Pass It On
February 27, 2016

1 John 3:1-3
See what great love the Father has lavished on us, that we should be called children of God! And that is what
we are! The reason the world does not know us is that it did not know him. Dear friends, now we are children
of God, and what we will be has not yet been made known. But we know that when Christ appears, we shall
be like him, for we shall see him as he is. All who have this hope in him purify themselves, just as he is pure.
In the mid to late 1990s (which seem like yesterday to me sometimes), when our daughters Kellie and
Jessa were in Middle School, Lauri and I were very involved with the Confirmation Ministry program here
at Abiding Hope. Like many parents, Sunday afternoons meant that it was time for Confirmation. While
Lauri and I both usually went to Confirmation, it was generally understood that Lauri was more dedicated
to the Sunday afternoon sessions, teaching and leading the confirmands on their faith journeys. But the
Confirmation Retreats or overnight lock-ins, or any event that required sleep deprivation of any kind was
my territory. When you’re going on these outings with your own kids, as I know many of us can attest, it’s
really wonderful. They are times that I’ll always remember and cherish. We had a great time worshiping,
studying, sharing and just being together.
After our daughters were confirmed, I thought my days of Confirmation Retreats were behind me. No
longer would I need to hit the couch for a nap on Sunday afternoon to catch up on lost sleep after a long
drive home from Rainbow Trail or Sky Ranch. Then a funny thing happened. Pastor Dave (Palma-Ruwe)
would call to ask me if I might be able to join him and the 8th grade confirmands for their final retreat.
I didn’t have a child in the Confirmation program at the time. I thought, surely there were other parents
who would be able to go. Somewhat reluctantly I accepted the invitation. Little did I know that the same
situation would arise every spring for the next couple of years… Another phone call from PD. There was
always a need for another adult to go on the final 8th grade Confirmation Retreat. And I would accept. It
must have happened at least three times. I look back on those retreats as special times too.
I had no reason to be there. Our girls had completed Confirmation. I knew the kids who were going on
these retreats, but they weren’t our children. However, those retreats, and those kids, left a mark on me.
Getting to know them, helping them understand the role of God in their life, being with them at that time
was special for me too.
What is even more amazing is to see those kids today. Now they are grown. Now those kids are Physician
Assistants, Loan Processors, Insurance Agents, Police Chiefs, Marketing Directors, High School Teachers,
Counselors, Physical Therapists, Engineers and... Parents. Great people, active adults, contributing to
society. It was a blessing being able to spend those times with those kids. And it makes me feel good
every time I see one of them again. Each of them Children of God.
One of the songs we used to sing on every retreat was “Pass It On.” These lyrics stay with me still:
“It only takes a spark to get a fire going,
And soon all those around can warm up in the glowing.
That’s how it is with God’s love, once you’ve experienced it
You’ll spread His love, to everyone
You’ll want to pass it on.”
People often say that when you give of yourself, you usually get more in return. My time spent with all of
our kids, the youth of our congregation, remind me of that.
Heavenly Father, Thank you for the opportunity to spend time with so many kids during their Confirmation
journey. Continue to bless each of them in their lives as they grow in their faith and your love. In your Son’s
name we pray. Amen.
Blessings,
Ken Lisi

Being a servant
February 29, 2016

Mark 12:29-31
Jesus replied,” the most important commandment is this: Listen, O Israel! The Love our God is the one and
only Lord. And you must love the Lord your God with all your heart, all your soul, all your mind, and all your
strength. The second is equally important: Love your neighbor as yourself. No other commandment is greater
than these.”
For several years, Abiding Hope has blessed His Love Fellowship Church in Denver with a fantastic
Christmas program and a meal afterwards. A lot of wonderful Abiding Hope members participate in the
production of the Christmas program, as well as with serving the meal and enjoying fellowship with those
that attend. It is an uplifting and joyous celebration of Jesus Christ’s birth and is enjoyed by all.
I haven’t been able to serve at this function before this year. I’m embarrassed to admit that I couldn’t
decide whether to attend or not until the very last minute. I had a lot of apprehension about having nothing
in common with the people I might meet, plus I felt that I would be inadequate in having fellowship and
prayers with strangers. (Yes, I agree that this was a pathetic response to serving others, but I’m being
honest with you.)
As a deacon at Abiding Hope, it’s an honor to pray for others at the prayer rail during Communion time
and I don’t feel the same apprehension as I did that night. I did not know what to expect at His Love
Fellowship. So, after the Christmas celebration in their sanctuary, everyone went downstairs for the meal,
as well as for a time of fellowship and prayer.
I’m usually very shy around new people and I was nervous about the idea of approaching a stranger and
starting a conversation. Well, luckily, I had been praying about my lack of courage and being inadequate.
But, I prayed that God would open the way, use me in his way, and would glorify Himself through me.
So, I was standing alone in a small hallway, wondering where I should begin serving. Before I knew it, I
started talking to a very unusual looking young man about his life, struggles, addictions, children, and
about the very recent death of his sister. Later in the conversation, he told me that he really should start
attending church again, but felt that God was really angry with him for the abuse of his life. I knew there
wasn’t any way I could fix any of his problems, but I told him that he is forever a child of God and he can
do nothing to stop God’s love for him. (I wish I could tell you that this young man turned his life over to
God at that moment, but that was the last time I ever saw him.)
After the young man went off in search of his brother, I was still standing in the small hallway when an
older mother and her grown-up daughter approached me. They shared their stories with me, including the
story about the recent death of the mother’s husband. As they were getting ready to go home, I asked if I
could pray with them and for them. They eagerly agreed.
Next, an older woman and her sister came up to me and just started talking and sharing stories about their
struggles and difficult lives. I had a very long conversation with one of the women and heard about all that
she has been through. Despite all of her struggles, her faith, love and trust in God were still very strong.
Once again, I was honored to be able to pray with her, for her and for her sister.
At the end of evening, I was amazed at how much this experience had changed me for the better. God’s
answer to my prayer for courage was answered in a huge way. (For goodness sake, why had I been so
worried?) I couldn’t be a servant all on my own, but with God leading me, it was a wonderful “standing on
holy ground” experience. I just needed to be available by showing up and trusting in God to do the rest.
Dear Abba Father, My prayer is to always trust you to lead. Please use me in your way and glorify yourself as I
serve others. Amen.
Lauri Lisi

Saving Someone’s Life, Unknowingly
March 1, 2016

Psalm 34: 5-6
Those who look to him are radiant; there faces are never covered with shame. This poor man called, and the
Lord heard him; he saved him out of all his troubles.
As a Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation physician I have seen thousands of suffering patients. Over the
years I have treated those with spinal cord injuries, stroke, traumatic brain injuries, multiple orthopedic
and complex spinal disorders. There can be a great satisfaction with alleviating pain, improving function
and seeing patients return to work, play and restore their ability to manage the challenges of life. The
greatest reward is when patients- or better yet, the family of those who I have helped express gratitude
and say thank you for helping them.
Recently I was working in an occupational medicine clinic seeing patients for medical maintenance
and doing legal work. This included seeing patients who were at maximum medical improvement (MMI)
and checking for compliance. After seeing several stable patients I began to feel like I wasn’t really
doing anything except refilling pain medicine and checking drug screens. Then, I was scheduled to do
an Impairment Rating. An Impairment Rating is a one-time visit where I evaluate the injury, review the
treatment thus far and examine the patient to determine if they have reached MMI. Then after measuring
range of motion, evaluating motor and sensory deficits, a formula is used to determine permanent
impairment. I don’t get to treat the patient in any way. This interaction is for legal purposes only. I
wasn’t really helping anyone. I was feeling my work wasn’t making an important difference at all. Then,
completely unexpectedly, I found out God’s work can happen unknowingly.
During the Impairment Rating visit the patient was accompanied by a Nurse Case Manager to help close
the case. The Nurse Case Manager introduced herself and right away said what a pleasure it was to finally
meet me. She explained her daughter worked in a large clinic where I was fellowship-trained 10 years
prior. “Do you remember Amy?” she asked. Truthfully, I vaguely remembered a girl named Amy in the
billing department, but that was all. With excitement I responded “Oh yes, how is Amy doing?”
“Oh Doctor, she is doing so much better now. She was so sick. She was so depressed she could hardly go
to work. She was in and out of the hospital. She quit school and was suicidal.” The woman was starting to
get a bit emotional. “She credits you for helping her.” I had no idea what she was talking about.
The woman continued: “She went back to school. She finished her Master’s Degree and now is a social
worker helping others. All because of your kind words; your positive attitude changed how she looked at
things.” The woman paused and looked at me in a way that only a mother who loves her daughter can.
Then she said, “Amy says you absolutely saved her life. Thank you!”
Wow, all that medical training, all those years of study and working in hospitals. How can that be? I didn’t
write a prescription, I performed no surgery, I gave no professional advice. How can I take credit for
saving Amy’s life? I don’t even know what I said! I figure saving lives is God’s work. Physicians are only
one vehicle to deliver God’s work. Anyone can be a vehicle for God’s voice. In fact, everyone IS a vehicle
for God’s voice. Everyone has a place on this earth and has an important message that can impact others.
Sometimes the impact is so deep it can save a life. The real impact happens when that person passes
along the life-saving gift to others. The process continues and the world changes. All this can happen…
unknowingly.
Life-saving God: At times we may feel as though our time on this earth is insignificant. We may wonder if we
are important enough or if our efforts are making a difference. God, give us the confidence to know we are
enough, just as we are, because we were created in Your image. Jesus died so we may live and give life. By
living unleashed and being truly present with others, all of us are the heart, hands and voice of Jesus. Help us
to live knowing each of us have a life-giving and live-saving purpose.
Rick Zimmerman

Just in Case

March 2, 2016
Psalm 23:1
The Lord is my Shepard, I’ll not want.
I was teaching a preschool class of 4 year olds. As they filed into the classroom on the first day of school,
I particularly noticed Lance. He was sturdy, solid, a big kid for his age. (I would guess that he probably
played football once he reached High School). But in his little hands, he held tightly to his “Binky” (his
blanket). I knew his mom and I said, “Mary, can you possibly get Lance to give up his blanket?”. “We have
tried, you don’t know how hard we’ve tried, but so far we can’t.” So, Lance started preschool with his
“Binky”. It was with him most of the time. When he played and ran around, I’d find his “Binky” on the floor
someplace, but you can bet, when we had “rug time”, music, story or some other quiet activity, there was
Lance with his “Binky” held to his cheek. By the end of the year, nothing had changed. On the last day of
school, I said to Mary, “You really need to work this summer on getting Lance to give up his “Binky”. The
kids may likely make fun of him.” She just smiled. The following fall I ran into Mary at the grocery store
and asked how Lance was doing in Kindergarten. She said that he was doing well and just loved it. I then
asked the critical question, “Did he finally give up his “Binky”? She began to laugh, “We tried all summer
with no success. Two days before school was to begin, I firmly told Lance that he simply couldn’t take his
“Binky” to Kindergarten.” He thought for a long time and then said, “Do you suppose you could cut off a
corner so I could tuck it into my pocket...just in case.”
We don’t walk this journey alone. We all need someone to assure us that all will be OK in our lives. We
have a God who loves us so much, God would never leave us on our own. The Spirit of our loving God fills
our soul...just in case!
Let us pray. Oh great God of love and care, you are there for whatever happens in our life. Sometimes, we
think we are alone, but we are never, never alone! You are there...just in case.
Pat Johnson

Shine a Light of Love
March 3, 2016

2 Corinthians 9:8
And God is able to provide you with every blessing in abundance, so that by always having enough of
everything, you may share abundantly in every good work.
Recently Donna and I enjoyed a Sunday morning breakfast following church. Other folks had the same
idea, so there was a little bit of a wait. When we were finally seated, it was not in the most ideal location as
I often had to adjust my seat so other guests or the serving staff could get around our table. Not the most
enjoyable time.
We appreciated our meal and when it came time to go, Donna headed to the cash register while I headed
outside. The line to leave was about as long as the line was to get in. Shortly, she came beaming out the
door and said, ‘“The guy behind me took our ticket from me and said to the cashier, “I’m paying for this
couple’s meal.”’ Wow! The gesture was totally unexpected – a light shining into the dark mood that had
enveloped me. He told Donna that he had wanted to do this for the longest time, and decided that day
and time was it.
Donna made a promise that we would find an opportunity to do the same soon. A few weeks later we
enjoyed a bit of Chinese food for dinner at our favorite spot. About halfway through our meal, a young
couple came in. They were so attentive to each other, and having a spirited conversation. Donna decided,
“We’re going to pay for their meal.” In true clandestine style, she communicated with their server to give
us their bill and stall them for a bit. We took care of it and deftly departed the restaurant, the couple
without a clue as to what just happened. The instructions we gave the server was to tell the couple that
we prayed for them and wanted to “pay forward” a time when someone shone a light of love on us.
These combined experiences were blessings to us, the second more so than the first, and we realized that
this feeling of connection and compassion is “hard-wired” into us. We just have to let it out more often!
O God of connection, you weave us into a rich tapestry that has your power to do great things together –
loving and serving. Help us to draw you into the everyday-ness of our lives, giving us the opportunities to be
you. Amen
Doug Phelps

Living Brilliantly in the Dark
March 4, 2016

Ecclesiastes 4:1
There is an appointed time for everything. And there is a time for every delight under heaven—
Writer’s block is a terrible thing. It suffocates creativity, heightens anxiety, squelches passion and
plummets us into a downward cycle of gloom. There’s nothing positive about it. Many of us have agonized
from writer’s block from time to time, and it’s hard to break out of it!
So here I am with a deadline looming, stuck in the frustrating world of writer’s block. It’s a dark place. As
I try to write, it occurs to me that we can also suffer from “life block.” So please re-read the paragraph
above, replacing “writer’s block” with “life block.”
Does this resonate with you? Can you recall events in your life that led to a sinking of the soul into a dark
and gloomy place? That is the place I’ve been living lately. Something is stirring in me, but I can’t identify
it – and who enjoys dwelling in the unknown? Not me! Situations and events over the course of 2015
contributed to this darkness, and I’m struggling to overcome it. For a generally positive person like me, it’s
unnatural, unsettling, uncomfortable, unacceptable, unhealthy.
But look how negative these “un” words are! No wonder my world has turned dark. And the worst part
is that in the midst of the darkness, I’ve lost sight of my faith, my confidence, my passion, my purpose. I
cannot stay in this place … I must learn from the darkness, but also reclaim my life. But how?
One way to get past writer’s block is to simply WRITE, even if it’s meaningless phrases that have no
bearing on the topic at hand. Could it be that one might simply LIVE in order to move past this dark life
block? But living in darkness is different; it requires an acceptance that inactivity may be the best activity.
After all, trying to do things in the dark often leads to stubbed toes or even a bloody nose.
A dear friend recently reminded me that God is always present, even in the darkness. Our challenge is to
listen when we cannot see. So in my dark place I am forced to be quiet, to listen – even to the silence, as
there is meaning even in that. In these moments I’m realizing that there is nothing to fix, there is nothing
God is asking me to do … yet. This is only a time for reflection and a continuation of what I have been
doing all along … living each day with the intention of making others’ lives somehow better.
Rather than fight the unfamiliar darkness, I will resolve to live brilliantly in the darkness – using it as a
springboard into light.
• In the dark I will stop dwelling on the negative aspects of my life.
• In the light I will be intentional about smiling again.
• In the dark I will listen and remind myself that God is there, whether talking to me or not.
• In the light I will practice the assurance that God is with me.
• In the dark I will think about what I desire in my life.
• In the light, I will watch for the opportunities God gives me to achieve those things.
• In the dark I will reflect on life changes that have made me uncomfortable.
• In the light I will remember that new life comes from change.
There is no magic timeline for breaking the hold of life block. It’s just like writer’s block – it comes with
starts, stops, deletes, start-overs and edits. But I choose to live in the hope that God’s timeline is far
better than my own, and that whatever is coming will be revealed to me when the time is right – not when I
think it should be. I choose to trust and LIVE.
Lord God, thank you for being there with me in the dark and for turning my darkness into brilliant light. Amen
Sue Zen

Love Brilliantly
March 5, 2016

Matthew 18:21-22
Then Peter came and said to him, “Lord, if another member of the church sins against me, how often should I
forgive? As many as seven times?” Jesus said to him, “Not seven times, but, I tell you, seventy-seven times.
What do you do when someone you know and care for, makes a decision that radically changes their life
and the lives of those around them? I have a step-uncle who did just that.
As long as I had known him, he had always worked hard and long hours to provide the “best” for his
family. He had worked as an EMT, earned his nursing license, did construction work on the side and a
number of other jobs that provided a “good” life. He always seemed to be busy doing something. Then it
all came crashing down.
One day we learned he had become addicted to a drug to keep him going all those long hours. At first he
was sorry and went off to rehab, but it didn’t matter. He would do better for a while, then have a bad day
or week or month. Then work hard and stay clean for a while again. His wife and adult children quickly
gave up on him. His brothers and sisters gave up on him.
Everyone that had been a part of his life abandoned him except for his elderly mother and father. They
knew about his problems and wouldn’t let him go through it alone. We wouldn’t either. When we first
learned of his problem we supported him and the rest of the family. We tried to suggest to them instead of
judging him, looking down on him, or telling him what he should be doing, they needed to be there for him.
The family needed to forgive him and let him know he was loved, that they were there for him.
Eventually with his on again, off again addiction, almost no one wanted to be around him or help him very
much. He had rented a house, was running a construction business, and trying to do his best. It seemed
like every time he turned around something was not going right for him. It was wintertime, and my wife
and I discussed what we could do to help him. We decided the best way we could help him was being
there for him and feeding him.
Each week when we did our grocery shopping, we would buy some additional food for him. Nothing
extravagant, just the basics. Things like mac and cheese, cans of soup, meal helpers, breakfast goods,
etc.
When we would give it to him, we would spend a few minutes with him and let him know he was loved
and we cared about him. If we saw him at a church dinner, we would invite him to sit with us. At family
gatherings, while everyone else avoided and ignored him, we would talk to him and ask how he was
doing.
We always felt it was important to love him, especially when he was down. He needed caring, not
more abuse and neglect. It’s been my experience that when people make these kinds of bad decisions
continually, it’s because they are hurting and broken inside and don’t see any other way to fix it.
As followers of Christ, it’s our job to help them heal by walking by their side and supporting them as we go
together. Loving them just because they are there and forgiving them for their actions is a huge part of this
journey. Jesus reminds us that everyone is a sinner and no one person’s sin is less or worse than our own
sins. We all need forgiveness and love, regardless of what we think we have or haven’t done.
God, we ask that you would open our minds and soften our hearts so we can recognize when others are
hurting inside and need our love. Help us to be like your son and learn to forgive those in our own lives, even
when they are hurting us the most.
Justin Mitchell

The Traveling Guitar
March 7, 2016

Psalms 95:1-2
O Come, let us sing to the Lord; let us make a joyful noise to the rock of our salvation! Let us come into his
presence with thanksgiving; let us make a joyful noise to him with songs of praise.
The guitar lived in its case under my parent’s bed for years before I first played a chord on it. It was an
heirloom, a reminder of my mother’s youth, a dust covered relic that existed but was never brought to
life by the fingers that were meant to play it. I’m sure my mom had good intentions when she bought it,
dreams of learning to play, but those dreams were never realized for herself.
It was finally in 2003, during my freshman winter term at the University of Oregon that I asked if I could
use that guitar for a music elective, an introductory guitar class that I was taking with some friends. I
learned some basic chords and some strumming patterns which translated to campfire songs at Camp
Lutherhaven the following summer. For the next seven years, that guitar accompanied me to many more
campfires and eventually pilgrimage trips to Tijuana, Mexico where the youth group I was leading helped
build relationships and houses with families in need. At the end of those weeks as we blessed houses, I
would pick up the guitar and play together with my friend, Pastor Romelio Perez.
Alabaré, alabaré, alabaré a mi Señor.
In 2010, I was in the middle of a six week emersion, living with Pastor Romelio and his family, when his
guitar was stolen. He didn’t have much spare money for a replacement, so one day we traveled to a local
flea market to do some shopping. He and I together found a cheap guitar with no strings, and so we took
a risk on a purchase only to return home, string it up and find that there was a flaw in the neck. It never
could keep tune.
I returned home to California and struggled to do so much as pick up my Mom’s old guitar without
thinking that it belonged in someone else’s hands. Knowing that Pastor Romelio would be leading services
without a guitar made my heart sink, much more so than thinking about what I would do without a guitar
or whether my Mom would approve. So a couple months later, as I returned with a group of 35 people and
that old guitar, I knew I would be coming home without it.
I gave the guitar to Romelio without much fanfare, but I did request that he play it for us all as we blessed
houses. Each time we returned to their community for worship over the next couple of years, that guitar
continued to make a joyful noise to the Lord, enabling many people to sing along.
Alabaré, alabaré, alabaré a mi Señor.
I never did buy another guitar, and haven’t really played again to this day. Truth be told I was never that
good. But I believe that God finds the right instruments to put in our hands when we need them, teaching
us to use them and allowing us to sing with others the songs that need to be sung. Then in faith, at the
right time, we let them go and pass them along, allowing them to serve others in order that all may make a
joyful noise to the Lord.
God of song, you place music in our hearts, instruments in our hands and you send your Spirit to teach us to
play. We pray that our whole lives and the gifts we have been given may be used to bring life to others. May
your songs of life ring out of the relationships that we form and through the ways we serve one another. Allow
us the faith to trust you when you call on us to join in the chorus or play together with the band your songs of
life. Amen.
Pastoral Intern Joel Rothe

Hi Mom!

March 8, 2016
Matthew 25:35-40
“for I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger
and you welcomed me, I was naked and you gave me clothing, I was sick and you took care of me, I was in
prison and you visited me.’ Then the righteous will answer him, ‘Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry and
gave you food, or thirsty and gave you something to drink?”
A few weeks before Christmas, I accompanied my son’s class on their “Day in Denver” field trip. With
many other parents in attendance, our group consisted only of myself, my son Patrick, his friend B and B’s
mom J. As we walked around downtown after our tour, J reminded B that she had granola bars and such
in case they saw any homeless people to give them to.
Shortly after lunch, we walked through Writer’s Square and came upon a homeless young adult. He held
a sign saying “Hi Mom” and looked like he’d been on the streets for a long time. He caught J’s eye and
said “Hi Mom, can I get a hug?” A bit to my surprise, as I am often one to just keep walking, she said “Of
course,” and gave him a hug. Then she reached into her purse and handed him four or five granola bars
that she’d had ready. As the boys and I waited, she came over to us with tears in her eyes. She was so
touched by how sweet this young man was. She proceeded to tell me how her thoughts were with his
mom, who maybe had no idea whether or not her son was safe, or where he was at all. I think she gave
the young man a little bit of comfort and some of that unconditional “mom love” that maybe he needed
and wanted that day.
For the rest of that day, and many after, I kept thinking about that man, and how lovingly J treated him.
And it reminded me of the opportunities we have to not just be kind, but to be loving towards others.
Generous and loving God, remind us of the ways we can truly love one another. Help us to leave our comforts
behind and fully reach out to another person.
Debbie Betts

Unexpected Blessings
March 9, 2016

Matthew 6:2
“So when you give to the needy, do not announce it with trumpets, as the hypocrites do in the synagogues
and on the streets, to be honored by others. Truly I tell you, they have received their reward in full.”
For my wife the pain was constant and at times debilitating. If you are like us you deal with pain and
tolerate it as long as possible, because we don’t enjoy going to the doctor and paying unnecessary
deductibles. At some point though, persistent pain takes over and then fear and doubt begins to settle
in and we wonder and worry; “What could be causing this pain?” We change our diet, nope not that. We
change our routine, nope not that…
Then it is time to see the doctor. We explain our symptoms, they ask questions and begin to narrow down
the possibilities. Doctors are usually pretty good about knowing their limits and so they run tests to give
them more answers to the many possibilities based on our symptoms. Then we wait until the next doctor’s
appointment to get our results, and that is when life can sometimes change in an instant.
“You have a tumor.” Those are all the words you need to hear to be shook to the core, and oh yes, life
changes in an instant. Although we could go into further detail about life changes and relationship
changes, our focus this time is to share how we experienced real life through the generosity of others.
If you have ever been through any medical treatment of this magnitude, and especially when it is
unexpected, you know the cost of your medical bills can be overwhelming to say the least. We were
definitely in that boat. Yes we were prepared to set up payment plans and just chunk away at it as we
could, but this all happened just before Christmas and of course that caused us to make different financial
choices for sure.
This is when radical generosity and love was showered upon us. By this time we had lived in Colorado
for seven years, and although we still felt connected to our friends back in Minnesota we did not assume
we were still this loved and cared about. Without hesitation as soon as one of our friends found out about
the tumor and the necessary surgery they offered to pay our medical bills… WHAT? Who does that? Sure
they had means different than ours, but their choice to give freely to us was at the sacrifice of their “plans”
and “wants” for their family. We were stunned and humbled. Receiving such a generous gift can also be
difficult. We often doubt our worthiness of such a gift, but we felt that we had to honor their desires and
gifts, and see it as the Hand of the Lord providing for us in ways that were unexpected to us. Like our
opening Scripture above says; they did not give with trumpets blaring or seeking attention, they simply
gave and gave abundantly, generously and with love and affection. We are still humbled today knowing we
were loved in such a tangible way through radical generosity.
Radical Generosity does not have to come in the form of paying off entire medical bills for someone, it can
be as simple as bringing a meal to a family struggling through hard times. It can mean giving a generous
tip to a server, not because of how the service was but because something inside of you prompts you to.
This for me is the key. Generosity will look different and come in different proportions, but one thing is
constant – it is an act of obedience. God has already called us to give freely, to give joyfully, and to give
above and beyond. So, the invitation is to listen closely to how God would have YOU respond and be
radical in your generosity. When you hear that prompt – follow through and trust God fully!
Lord, may we give freely of all that you have given unto us. May we love generously, and may we listen for
those invitations to give and bless others through radical love and generosity.
Paul Schultz
Director of Operations

Light

March 10, 2016
One of my high school teachers was a boisterous, flamboyant, joyful man. He was our English teacher and
our drama coach. He introduced us to literature, art, poetry and music. He laughed often and opened my
eyes to a deep and authentic enjoyment of life through engaging and celebrating one another. He was a
force of life who filled a room and valued everyone. He genuinely lived a life of inclusiveness and caring.
He often taught through his actions.
For me it was a time of discovering controversy and philosophical debate. He was one of the first to
introduce me to the concept that music and poetry are one in the same. We read Edward Abbey, Hunter S.
Thomson, Jack Kerouac and John Lennon. We learned to be open to the viewpoints of others who might
be different from us. We talked and laughed late into the night and believed the world would change for
the better because of how we lived.
My teacher was a Jesuit seminary student. Some of his bosses felt that he was not serious enough. He did
not put on superior and distant airs as many teachers did. He was too familiar with his students and not
enough of a leader. Partly in response to this criticism, he wrote a play and asked his students to perform
it. I was invited to be a narrator and I was honored to open the evening with his paraphrase from the
Gospel of John:
“In the beginning was the Word. The Word was with God and the Word was God. He was with God in the
beginning and all that came to be had life in Him. That life was the light of man, a light that shines in the
darkness, a light that the darkness could not overpower.” (John1:1-5, in part)
In that work my teacher, my friend, proclaimed to the world that he believed we are to live as the light.
To carry the Word. What a profound image: light. Light is safety, light is warmth. When we are alone or
frightened in the dark, one of the first things we seek is light. We congregate around light, as around a
camp fire. At the end of a dark night, the light brings promise and a new beginning.
My friend chose to live his life large and joyfully, without pretense. His request to have his young friends
make that proclamation publicly on his behalf has stayed with me.
I have met a handful of such people over the years who were “life forces”. They put people at ease and
value everyone. I have learned much from these folks. The point is not what we say we believe. What
matters is how we choose to live and love one another. I don’t fill a room like them, but the philosophy of
love and inclusiveness is a fine goal.
When Jesus looked down from the cross and saw his mother and the disciple whom he loved standing
beside her, he said to his mother, “Woman, here is your son.” Then he said to the disciple, “Here is your
mother.” (John 19:26-27) The disciple whom he loved is you and I. Jesus is saying that I am to step into
the life that he demonstrated and be his brother. I am to walk in the life he modeled. As he prepared to
leave the earthly world, he invited us into this role to carry on his message.
Quite a goal, but at the end of the day pretty simple stuff that feels right. Most of the time, when
surrounded by friendly folks, it’s easy and comes naturally. Sometimes, when encountering those who are
different or frightening, it is quite a task to take Jesus’ words to heart. He demonstrated what to do by
example. Given his guidance, I almost always know the right thing to do. I just need to pay attention and
try to be true to that goal.
Lord, please help me and guide me to become more like the man you intend me to be. Let me feel safe to
lean on you and take risks by reaching out to others and being open to seeing you in places that might be
unexpected or frightening. Let me grow toward becoming the good person you see in me. Help me to be light
to others. Amen!
Olie Jacobson

In an Instant

March 11, 2016
Isaiah 41:10
So do not fear, for I am with you; do not be dismayed, for I am your God. I will strengthen you and help you; I
will uphold you with my righteous right hand.
She was fine and, in an instant, she was gone. Last year, my beautiful, young, seemingly healthy cousin
died, and now she lives. She’s 30 years old, runs, bikes, eats healthy and went into cardiac arrest early
one morning. She had been visiting my aunt and uncle for the weekend, my uncle got up to go to work
and found her laying on the couch; she wasn’t breathing and her heart wasn’t beating. He had been
trained in CPR/First Aid every other year for over 30 years at his job but never thought he would have to
use it, especially on his daughter. My aunt called 911 and the paramedics were there quickly but since
they are in a small town Flight for Life had to take her to a larger facility. Miraculously, they got her heart
going again. Her body was cooled down and she lay dormant for 3 days while we waited to see if she
would be the same vivacious, energetic person when she woke.
One of the major questions surrounding this event was “Why did this happen?” but the more I thought
about it the more the question became for me was “Why did this happen the way it did?” My cousin lives
alone, if she hadn’t been visiting her parents, she would have died. If my uncle hadn’t gotten up at that
particular time to go to work, she would have died. If he hadn’t been trained in CPR, she would have died.
If medical technology wasn’t so advanced, she would have died. She would have, but she didn’t. This is
not what coincidence looks like; this is what God looks like. I need to remember that my next moments in
life are not a guarantee so I have to have faith. How can something sound so simple and at the same time
be one of the most difficult things for a person? To place my mortal life in hands I cannot see, to fear not
when there is so much to fear, to have strength when I feel I have nothing left to give, to show gratitude to
something I cannot touch. Then I am hit between the eyes with reality and a miracle at the same time and I
know that God is speaking to me.
God of strength and forgiveness, please help us to remember that it is your hand that guides us and your heart
that loves us. Help us honor and appreciate each day we are given and to use our experiences to draw us
closer to you.
Erin Fisher

Be the light!

March 12, 2016
John 14:12
“Very truly, I tell you, the one who believes in me will also do the works that I do and, in fact, will do greater
works than these, because I am going to the Father.”
We’ve all heard the story of the devoutly faithful man who knows beyond a doubt that God will save him
from a devastating flooding event. After the man, knowing that God will save him, waives off multiple
rescue attempts, he is swept away and drowns. Once he arrives in heaven he asks, “I believed in you God,
why did you not save me?” And of course God’s answer is, “who do you think sent the police officer, the
man in the raft, the crew in the boat and last of all the rescue helicopter before you were washed away?”
We all know that God was not the police officer, in the raft or boat nor piloting the rescue helicopter. It is
normal men and women like you and me performed these intervention attempts. We all are called to do
God’s work and be a light to the world. But do our efforts only count if they are of the life saving variety?
Of course not!
As we have heard in a sermon or two, we are God’s delivery system. I don’t know about you, but being
God’s delivery system can be very empowering along with being very daunting and scary. Overcoming
the fear factor is where faith in God bolsters our efforts to serve. Prayer helps and is essential but direct
actions are desperately needed as well. God can’t feed the hungry, but we can. God can’t visit the sick,
but we can. Take a leap in faith and seek opportunities to serve wherever you are planted. At work, in our
community or in your own home be the light that we all sense and know the entire world is seeking.
God of grace and courage, instill in us the confidence to seek out and serve all who are walking in darkness.
Relieve our fears to empower us to reach out and be the light the darkness cannot overcome.
God’s Peace!
Vince Casteel

Who will take the torch?
March 14, 2016

Proverbs 11:24
One gives freely, yet grows all the richer; another withholds what he should give, and only suffers want.
As I look back over my life, I feel blessed to have learned from parents the benefits of giving. My father,
before passing 20 years ago, despite having been a very successful executive, was often the proudest of
his work as a Special Olympics coach and his work on the board of the Denver Children’s Home. My mom
and step parents were often selfless with their gifts and their efforts on behalf of others - whether it be
teaching, volunteering, or simply being there for others. I share this to convey that I have always felt the
draw of generosity and understood the benefits of generosity.
Eight years ago, my wife and I lost two of our children in a horrific traffic accident. We miss them every
day. It also thrust me into a position of influencing others and being a voice to encourage others to open
up and be generous in their own lives. Our foundation has raised over $100,000 in the many events we
have done over the years. What I want to share now is that this isn’t something that I have accomplished.
This is a “we” thing that I have been blessed to head up the foundation that so many people have
contributed to and led the way with these events.
Specifically, as we rolled into 2015, I felt as if my heart was not into it and that if anything, in maybe 1 more
year we could hit that 6 figure mark and then I could move on. The events are time consuming, they are
very emotional, and at times differences between members eat away at me. Knowing that some others
were lessening their involvement, I knew I had to bring on a new person, and I picked a nice acquaintance
who I knew had experienced his share of tough times, with a wife that had recently undergone treatment
for breast cancer.
I cannot explain how much Aidan Crotty with his generosity made such an impact! We had our biggest
year in terms of number of players and money raised in our golf tournament this past year. His excitement
and enthusiasm for our cause absolutely infused our other members to a degree I have never seen. He felt
inspired by what we were doing and he in turn inspired our whole group. We are excited about what the
future holds as well. My only downside is regretting not bringing him in earlier! I think sometimes the act of
keep on keeping on does payoff. Especially when you start from a spot of generosity, others will see and
help you on that journey!
Dear God, thank you for constantly breaking into our lives. Thank you for the knowledge, that even when we
miss opportunities you always present us with more to do good for our brothers and sisters. Also, thank you
for the knowledge that we don’t have to just do this whole life and generosity thing by ourselves, in fact it is so
much better when you bring others with you! Amen.
Michael Betts

Lighted Paths
March 15, 2016

Psalm 119:105
Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path.
I am thankful for lighted paths. I am thankful for God’s Truth. I love learning more about our loving God,
seeing God’s work in our lives and in this world, and being a part of that work. I am thankful for the lighted
paths I have experienced in my life, for God’s light that has shown through others, throughout time. We
see God in the beautiful creation around us, but we experience God through our relationships with others.
The light in my life was set early by my mother and father, first attending a local Methodist church. I
don’t remember much about that church, only that we went there. That was a start. My earliest tangible
memory is that of praying the Lord’s Prayer with my father at bedtime. We didn’t do this a lot, and I don’t
believe for very long, but it is a strong memory for me – one I think of often when praying with my own
boys. Another major step for me was my oldest brother taking me to a local non-denominational church.
We only went a time or two and I was not yet out of high school. The experience was strong for me and
I was drawn to the truth, the people, and the worship. I am forever grateful that my brother shared this
experience with me. That church became my foundation through my college years. Wonderful training,
worship and relationships took place. Also at that time some of my high school friends and new college
friends explored and participated in various campus ministries. A time of great exploration and learning,
there was no doubt in the light I could see and experience through these relationships and organizations.
As a young married couple, my wife and I sought to unify our different faith backgrounds and path
forward. We were very blessed, after much searching, to become part of a Baptist church in Texas with
some wonderful friends and strong learning opportunities. These friends remain some of our closest to
this day. The light we could see and experience in those relationships was strong, energizing, life-giving.
Making the transition into young parents, and back in Colorado, when visiting Abiding Hope we could see
a focus on our youth - a light shining, lifting them up and training them in their young faith journey.
Looking back and reflecting, I see a few key experiences in my life that were short and simple, but they
were intentional and life-giving, life-guiding, and life-changing. Thank God for those people along the way,
and for family who is always there. I pray that we all can be a congregation who loves and inspires others,
on an individual level and as a church body. Sometimes in big ways, often in small ways. Intentional acts
of sharing our lives with others. Never knowing exactly how we are helping share a light with others, but
always knowing that God is working through each of our relationships!
Heavenly God – thank you for the light you shine in this world. Help us to be mindful of the impact we have
on others’ lives, often in ways we never know. May we take time to share ourselves with others, trusting that
through these experiences your light is alive in all our lives.
Paul Benfield

Mary, Did You Know?
March 16, 2016

Luke 2:34-35
Then Simeon blessed them and said to Mary, his mother: “This child is destined to cause the falling and rising
of many in Israel, … And a sword will pierce your own soul too.”
I identify with the song, “Mary Did You Know” because none of us knows when we embark on the lifelong
adventure called motherhood what it will bring us of joy or sorrow. And there is plenty of both, isn’t there?
I didn’t know how deliriously delightful and poignant and how impossibly hard and hurtful being a mom
would be. I didn’t know I would feel my children’s pain or rejoice with them so fully. I didn’t know I would
be called to grow in sacrifice, in forgiveness and in patience. I didn’t know …
• that a love would arise in me so fierce that it physically hurt just thinking of any harm coming to my
little ones.
• that my sleep would be light as long as my baby was tiny and needed me, or that the smallest of
murmurs would startle me awake, ready to help no matter how weary I was.
• that I would be impossibly tired. For a very, very long time.
• that seeing sleeping heads on pillows or kids in car seats in my rear view mirror would give me such
a sense of joy and satisfaction.
• that whatever hurt my children would pierce me as well.
• that giving them gifts would bring me more delight than receiving gifts ever had.
I didn’t know how MUCH I would need the help of others as I mothered my two, or, how incredibly worth it
this adventure called motherhood would be!
And neither did Mary. And Mary’s journey was infinitely harder than mine. More suffering. More joy. She
endured the stigma of pregnancy before marriage … the poverty of giving birth in a stable, of all places,
far from her home … the attempted murder of her Son within a short time of His birth … and she watched
Him die the worst kind of death imaginable. But after all of that, Mary saw her Son alive again- holy and
whole. She rejoiced that He was the Messiah. She knew that He had conquered death.
I doubt Mary could have comprehended it all as a young girl giving birth. None of us needs to know the
future before its time. What we have is today and today we have His love in us. Today, with all its joys and
sorrows, is a GIFT. Let’s savor His gift, love each other, and trust God. Like Mary’s story, ours will end well
too, no matter how hard it gets in the middle.
“Mary, did you know that your Baby Boy would one day rule the nations?
Did you know that your Baby Boy is heaven’s perfect Lamb?
The sleeping Child you’re holding is the Great, I Am.”
Christine Zimmerman

AH Saved me from Despair
March 17, 2016

John 15:13
Greater love has no one than this, that one lay down his life for his friends.
When I was growing up I never drank any alcohol. I smoked corn silk and butts starting at age of 12 but
I never indulged in anything else. I did not know what alcoholism was when I was young, I just knew my
dad drank a lot because of the war. Something happened to him while overseas and I did not know what it
was until I was much older.
In 1968 after graduating from high school, my best friend and I were trying to find an apartment to share
while going to college. My mother kept going behind us and telling the landlords we would be a bad risk
for an apartment lease. She was very controlling and wanted me to live at home and commute to college
just like I did when I was in high school.
I enlisted in the Army and told my mother she would not be able to get me out of enlisting. I was shipped
off to Vietnam 12 weeks after enlisting. It was just after the TET Offensive and the 9th Infantry lost a lot of
men. I was picked to be an ammo carrier for a machine gunner and then became the machine gunner. I
had a military driver’s license so I also drove ammo, gasoline, and supply trucks up and down Highway 1.
After a week in the country I started drinking and smoking pot to blank out the fear, sights of death, and
destruction all around me.
I had become like my father and got very angry with myself when I returned home. I continued drinking
and in my own stinking thinking I told myself that as long as I do not slap women around and beat up
people I would not be like my father was. In 1983 my job transferred me to Colorado. I was still drinking. I
went to a psychiatrist for PTSD. It helped some but there was not a total recovery.
In 1988, I was told by my bosses that either I go into a chemical treatment facility or lose my job. I entered
Cottonwood Alcoholic Treatment facility for 30 days. When I got out I continued to go to meetings. No one
that I used to hang out with would have anything to do with me. They were afraid that I would try to get
them to go to treatment. I would not go to the places we used to frequent for lunch because alcohol was
involved and I did not want to put my sobriety at risk.
In 1989, Shirley found Abiding Hope. She had been taking our kids to church every Sunday since they
were born. She soon knew everyone in the church and they started inquiring about me since they had
never seen or met me. One day Terry Johnson, an active member of Abiding Hope came over to our house
and invited me to come and play softball on their church softball team. I ended up joining 5 teams and
was accepted right away by everyone. I owe my life to every one of those people. Some have moved
away, some have passed away, some are still at Abiding Hope and are close friends. They became the
light in my life when I was feeling alone, unloved, and down in spirits and desire. Because of them I have
not had a drink in 29 years or a cigarette in 25 years. Thank you Abiding Hope for being the light that is
still lighting my path of life today.
Gracious Savior, You placed your servants and my friends in my path. With their love and warmth, they pointed
me back to You and the church. I pray and lift praises to you every day for their presence in my life. Amen
Jeff Johnson

Using My Gifts for Others
March 18, 2016

1 Peter 4:10
Like good stewards of the manifold grace of God, serve one another with whatever gift each of you has
received.
I went to a Catholic high school that required senior students to perform 40 hours of community service in
order to graduate. At first I had no idea what to do. My family didn’t attend church while I was growing up
(unless we were visiting my grandparents back east), so I wasn’t often exposed to volunteer opportunities.
Luckily my friends mentioned there was a low income elementary school nearby and a group of us chose
to tutor kids at that school for our senior service projects.
I really enjoyed working with the kids. It was great to watch the little boy I tutored grasp concepts he had
been struggling with before I helped him. It made me feel like I was making a difference in his life and I
was hopeful that he would stop dreading going to school. I know kids made fun of him and called him
dumb, even though he was only in first grade. He wasn’t dumb; he was a great kid that just needed some
extra help and self-confidence. I was glad I had the opportunity to serve him and be his tutor.
After I graduated high school life went on and I had almost forgotten about that experience until I heard
of a similar opportunity through church with Kids Hope USA. I signed up to help tutor at Mortenson
Elementary and had the privilege of working with a wonderful little girl for two years in a row. It was just
one hour a week but I could tell it mattered a lot to her. It was another fulfilling experience and I was
grateful to have the opportunity again to serve children with the gifts God has given me.
Lord, we experience real life when we give of ourselves with the gifts you have given us. What we may not
think is much may help someone else for a lifetime. Help us to find more time to help others and be the light in
the lives of our brothers and sisters in need, no matter their size. In Jesus name I pray.
Heather Foster

Wings of Hope
March 19, 2016

Matthew 25:31-40
When the Son of Man comes in his glory, and all the angels with him, then he will sit on the throne of his
glory. All the nations will be gathered before him, and he will separate people one from another as a shepherd
separates the sheep from the goats, and he will put the sheep at his right hand and the goats at the left. Then
the king will say to those at his right hand, ‘Come, you that are blessed by my Father, inherit the kingdom
prepared for you from the foundation of the world; for I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty
and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked and you gave
me clothing, I was sick and you took care of me, I was in prison and you visited me.’ Then the righteous will
answer him, ‘Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry and gave you food, or thirsty and gave you something
to drink? And when was it that we saw you a stranger and welcomed you, or naked and gave you clothing?
And when was it that we saw you sick or in prison and visited you?’ And the king will answer them, ‘Truly I tell
you, just as you did it to one of the least of these who are members of my family, you did it to me.’
BJ is one of the many kids at Wings of Hope in Jacmel, Haiti who has physical and mental challenges. I
was fortunate to get to worship with BJ on Sunday morning during my recent trip. The two of us sat near
the rear of the dining hall for the service, BJ in his wheelchair and I was sitting on a stool to his left. BJ
had very little verbal communication ability other than a few groans, and his arms were contorted so that it
was not easy for him to get his hands to go where he wanted them to go.
Throughout the worship service, BJ would reach his left arm over and try to hold my hand, raising my
open palm up over him so that it would be accessible for both of his hands to hold onto. As Pastor Rick
Barger played worship songs on the guitar, BJ would periodically swing my hand, or even try to hit it,
replicating the clapping others in the worship space were participating in.
About halfway through the service, BJ drew his head way back to look behind his wheel chair and spotted
something in the kitchen. For the rest of the service, BJ was drawn to whatever he saw, trying to get me
to recognize what it was his eyes were glued onto. After the songs were done, confession was heard,
scripture was read, the word was proclaimed and the meal received, it was finally announced that cookies
would be distributed to all the Wings of Hope residents. Sure enough, in that bag he spotted were the
cookies. As I fed the cookies to BJ, bite by bite, a big wide smile never left his face.
I didn’t do much to serve BJ that morning. I gave him a hand to hold onto, a face to smile back at and
helped him eat when the time came. But in reality, it was a communal moment of service. I too had
someone to hold my hand and someone to smile back at me, and in that moment my soul was nourished
with food that tasted as good as the cookie BJ was eating. We both got to participate in the kingdom of
God at that moment, experiencing the mutuality that exists in authentic and relational service.
BJ in all likelihood would not have been alive in Haiti without the support and care he receives through
Wings of Hope. That organization is one of many who helps the poorest and most marginalized people
in Haiti experience life. When we travel to spend time with these organizations and partners, building
relationships along the way, we see Jesus in the hungry, thirsty, stranger, naked, sick and imprisoned, and
in turn Jesus encounters us, transforming our lives and calling us into a new way of life.
God of transformation, you encounter us through the people we meet each day, and those we give of
ourselves to serve. You especially give us glimpses of your kingdom when we are in solidarity with the poor,
marginalized and oppressed, and when we can witness what real life really looks like through our relationships
with them. Call us out of our individualistic attitudes and isolated lives in order to experience your vision for the
world, where we may participate in a world where all may have life. Amen.
Pastoral Intern Joel Rothe

Monday of Holy Week
March 21, 2016

Take a few moments to view this image. What is it communicating to you? What story does it tell? Where
do you find yourself within it?
As we journey this week to the cross and empty tomb we pray:
O Holy Spirit,
Replace the tension within me with a holy relaxation.
Replace the turbulence within me with a sacred calm.
Replace the anxiety within me with a quiet confidence.
Replace the fear within me with a strong faith.
Replace the bitterness within me with the sweetness of your grace.
Replace the darkness within me with a glowing light.
Replace the coldness within me with gentle warmth.
Amen.
Peace and Hope,
Pastor Chad

Death That Leads to Life
March 22, 2016

John 12:24
“Very truly, I tell you, unless a grain of wheat falls into the earth and dies, it remains just a single grain; but if it
dies, it bears much fruit.”
Only four more days of Lent which means, for those of you who have given something up for these forty
days, only four more days before you can over-indulge in whatever you gave up in order to make up for
the lost forty days! But seriously, whether you chose to give something up for Lent or not, take a moment
to reflect back on your current Lenten journey. How has it impacted your life and the lives of those around
you? Have you journeyed deeper in relationship with God? Has your soul been enriched through prayer,
study, worship, and service? Maybe it has. Maybe it hasn’t. Both the solace and challenge we have is that,
as children of God, these questions are not only to be asked during our walk through Lent, but each and
every day. The solace comes with the fact that we have the opportunity to be put to death and born again
each day – each moment – and with that comes the opportunity for new life. The challenge is that we are
called to die each and every day – to put to death those things that keep us from growing deeper with God
and with God’s people. This is not simply a Lenten practice but rather a daily ritual.
So how do we know if we are dying or not? How do we know if we are drawing nearer to God? The answer
can be found in the verse above: Are we bearing fruit? It’s a relational thing. Note that, if the grain of wheat
does not die, it remains a single grain. It can’t multiply. It can’t grow beyond its own self-containment. It
is only in dying that it can produce fruit. Similarly, if we choose to hold on to our limited view of what it
means to live, we remain entrapped in a single body seeking to feed itself at any cost. But by dying to
self, God corrects our vision, and in so doing, God knocks down the constricting confines in which we’ve
been stuck, thus allowing us to grow in healthy relationship and experience life as God had intended all
along. When we put to death those things that keep us focused inward, we open ourselves to the fruit of
relationship, and it is through relationship where we witness the Spirit of God doing incredible things. On
our own, we can only be bystanders to the work of the Spirit. But together, we become active participants
in the work of the Spirit. This is what brings life. This is how we are able to bear much fruit.
God of life, as you journeyed with your Son to the cross all the way through the open tomb, we ask that you
make your presence felt in our life as we, too, look to die to those things that keep us from experiencing your
love. Help us to grow in relationships that draw us close to you and inspires us to be active in the work of the
Spirit. Amen
Glenn Hecox

Wednesday of Holy Week - Running the Race
March 23, 2016

Hebrews 12:1-3
Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us throw off everything that hinders
and the sin that so easily entangles. And let us run with perseverance the race marked out for us, 2 fixing our
eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of faith. For the joy set before him he endured the cross, scorning
its shame, and sat down at the right hand of the throne of God. 3 Consider him who endured such opposition
from sinners, so that you will not grow weary and lose heart.
I’m not much of an athlete. I enjoy following my favorite sports teams, but I was not gifted with the
physical skills to play sports. So when a few of my friends suggested I run a half marathon with them,
I thought they were crazy. But somehow they convinced me; I took the plunge, signed up and began
to train. And, I successfully completed my first half marathon, no small feat for this un-athletic person.
Looking back on this experience, I couldn’t have done it without the support of my family and friends. And
in the moments when the race got difficult, there was a runner who shouted a word of encouragement
or a person at the water station who provided a cup of cold water with a smile. I suppose it’s the same
for us on our journeys of faith; we can’t do this thing called life alone. As God calls us to run with
perseverance the race marked out for us. We run with each other, side by side as sisters and brothers.
Sometimes we are the ones in need of encouragement, and other times we are able to provide support
and encouragement to someone in need, coming alongside their journey. And along the way it’s the hope
filled promise of the empty tomb that gives us the energy and strength for our journey.
Dear God, when the race gets tough, help us to remember that we do not walk alone. Guide us daily to
return to your promises of life, love and hope. Strengthen our relationships so that together we may help you
transform this world through love. Amen.
Pastor Laura

Maundy Thursday
March 24, 2016

Mark 12:28-31
One of the scribes came near and heard them disputing with one another, and seeing that he answered them
well, he asked him, “Which commandment is the first of all?” Jesus answered, “The first is, ‘Hear, O Israel: the
Lord our God, the Lord is one; you shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and
with all your mind, and with all your strength.’ The second is this, ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself.’
There is no other commandment greater than these.”
Sacrifice, surrender, and suffering are not popular topics nowadays. Our culture makes us believe that
we can have it all, that we should demand our rights, that with the right technology all the pain and all the
problems can be overcome. That is not it. It is impossible to relieve the world’s suffering unless people are
willing to surrender themselves, to make sacrifices, and to suffer along with the poor.
We are made to give. We are made for love. The words of Jesus, “Love one another as I have loved you,”
must be not only a light for us but a flame that consumes the self in us. Love, in order to survive, must be
nourished by sacrifices, especially the sacrifice of self.
Spend a few moments today considering sacrifice, surrender, and suffering. As the heart, hands, and feet
of Jesus in the world, what role do they play in our life together as the Jesus community?
Peace and Hope,
Pastor Chad

Good Friday Indeed
March 25, 2016

Psalm 22:1
“My God, my God. Why have you forsaken me?”
Today is Friday. Not merely another day of the week, but the Friday – Good Friday. The Friday when hope
begins to incubate in the midst of pain, when faith begins to rustle beneath insurmountable pressure, and
when trust begins to be carved out of the towering mountains placed before us. This is the Friday when
death was supposed to be the ultimate triumph. But instead, death was just the beginning. Death was
supposed to conquer love’s rebellion. But instead, it became a rallying cry for the oppressed. Death was
intended to instill fear in the hearts of the believer. But instead, this death inspires belief and sits at the
very heart of faith itself.
This is the Friday that leads to Sunday, where death is followed by life. It’s a Friday many of us have
experienced for ourselves – a time where our lives were overtaken by fear, grief, pain, depression,
uncertainty, or even death itself. A time where it felt as if a black cloud enshrouded our every thought…our
every move. In these moments, we have every reason to believe that our lives have been conquered by
circumstances with which we have no control. We feel lost. We feel abandoned. We feel alone.
On this Friday, Jesus was abandoned and alone, left to die on a cross. “My God, my God. Why have you
forsaken me?” uttered from his lips. A question with which we can all resonate when we find ourselves
feeling entrapped by Friday’s firm grasp. “My God, my God. Why have you forsaken me?” But lest we
forget that this Friday is the birthplace of hope, faith, and trust. This is the Friday that leads to new life – to
Sunday! As we endure the dissonance of Friday and persevere through the uneasy stillness of Saturday,
we become like spiritual toddlers once again. Hope, faith, and trust were there all along, yet we now begin
to experience them for what seems like the first time. Through this process, God continues to bless us
with new sight, and with that new sight comes new energy…new life. Through our Friday experiences,
we embrace hope, faith, and trust in new ways knowing that they will carry us to the new dawn of the
resurrection Sunday. While we might have felt lost and defeated, our trust in God leads us to believe in a
different story, and not one with a different ending, for this story has no ending. This is God’s great gift to
us – a new story with only new beginnings. That is the blessing found in this Friday, a Good Friday indeed.
Glenn Hecox

Easter Vigil - Gray Days
March 26, 2016

Romans 6:3-11
Or don’t you know that all of us who were baptized into Christ Jesus were baptized into his death? We were
therefore buried with him through baptism into death in order that, just as Christ was raised from the dead
through the glory of the Father, we too may live a new life. For if we have been united with him in a death
like his, we will certainly also be united with him in a resurrection like his. For we know that our old self was
crucified with him so that the body ruled by sin might be done away with,[a]that we should no longer be slaves
to sin— because anyone who has died has been set free from sin. Now if we died with Christ, we believe that
we will also live with him. For we know that since Christ was raised from the dead, he cannot die again; death
no longer has mastery over him. The death he died, he died to sin once for all; but the life he lives, he lives to
God. In the same way, count yourselves dead to sin but alive to God in Christ Jesus.
Easter Vigil is the first celebration of the resurrection after the crucifixion of Jesus. Many churches hold
Easter Vigil in the dark early hours between Saturday and Sunday. Worship begins outside, gathered
around a fire, from where the Christ candle will be lit. The procession makes its way to the sanctuary,
where the light of the resurrected Jesus illuminates the once dark space. Images of tombs now emptied
with light flooding the darkness are conjured up. Traditionally in the early Christian church, this was the
day when adults were baptized and welcomed into the Christian community. On this “in-between” day,
where we find ourselves still grieving at the foot of the cross and “He is risen, He is risen indeed” on the
tips of our tongues, we are gently reminded that life can and often does happen in the gray spaces of our
lives. Before resurrection and new life death must occur. One of the readings for Easter Vigil, Romans 6:311, reminds us that we are baptized into the death and resurrection of Jesus. All that holds us back from
living as the children of God we are created to be has been destroyed. We are dead to sin, but alive to
God in Christ Jesus! That is something to celebrate, even on the grayest of days.
Dear God, we give you thanks for the death and resurrection of your son, Jesus. In the midst of our gray days,
in the chaos and unknowing, remind us that you will never leave or forsake us. And, that in the midst of the
gray, your light continues to shine. Amen.
Pastor Laura

Resurrection of Our Lord 2016
March 27, 2016

John 20:21-23
Jesus said to them again, ‘Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me, so I send you.’ When he had said
this, he breathed on them and said to them, ‘Receive the Holy Spirit. If you forgive the sins of any, they are
forgiven them; if you retain the sins of any, they are retained.’
For much of my life I was confounded by Jesus’ admonition to the disciples to forgive some sins while
retaining others. Why would Jesus want the disciples to “retain” sins? Shouldn’t all sins be forgiven?
Well, yes. All sins are to be forgiven. However, Jesus is calling the disciples to a task far larger and more
intentional than simply running around and telling people that their “sins have been forgiven.”
The point that Jesus is making is that the church, the Jesus Community, is charged with creating a new
culture of life within the world. It’s up to the disciples to teach others how to love, how to live in unity and
peace with all, how to create a new humanity. In order to achieve the oneness of humanity, the disciples
must be able to point to the things that don’t fit, that don’t belong within the reign of God. For example,
racism has no place within God’s reign. When we exclude, persecute, or discard human beings purely on
the basis of race, it must be named as being antithetical to the reign of God.
We can also identify other things which stand against the reign of God such as economic inequity (some
go hungry, sick, uneducated while others have more than they need); war and violence; or abuse in any
form. Jesus wanted and needed his followers to be strong and courageous in proclaiming a new reality
in which there is no longer Jew or Greek, male or female, slave or free. Today we can add to the list that
there is no longer straight or gay, Republican or Democrat, American or foreigner for we are all one in
Christ Jesus.
I recognize that this is truly a radical message, which is largely why the authorities crucified Jesus. Such
a message of oneness and unity is a direct threat to the powers that be for it necessarily calls for a
reordering of everything. The question for us today is: Are we ready to receive the Risen Jesus? Are we
ready to have our lives turned upside down and to pour out all that we are and all that we have for God’s
mission of love for the entire world? Are we ready to truly live as God’s resurrected people? If the answer
is “Yes,” then let’s go forgive and retain sins, actively serving all people to make God’s dream for humanity
a reality.
Resurrection God, thank you for bringing new life into this shattered world. Use me as a beacon of light,
healing and peace so that all people may experience real life in Jesus’ name. Amen
Pastor Doug
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